Transient neovascularisation of the frog retina during optic nerve regeneration.
In conditions such as diabetic retinopathy, degenerative events in the retina are associated with neovascularisation. It is well established that a proportion of retinal ganglion cells die during optic nerve regeneration in the frog. The present study has determined whether neovascularisation takes place during this regenerative process. To do so, the pattern of blood vessels overlying the retinal ganglion cell layer was analysed in the frog Litoria (Hyla) moorei. We examined normal animals and those undergoing optic nerve regeneration following nerve crush. Blood vessels were visualised by perfusion with Indian ink and retinae were prepared as wholeamounts. In normal animals, the vascular tree was found to lie superficial to the nerve fibre layer and was more complex in regions overlying the area centralis and visual streak. After nerve crush, abnormal blood vessels transiently formed between the existing branches of the vascular tree. The new vessels were concentrated as an annulus centred on the optic nerve head and over the area centralis in midtemporal retina. The neovascularisation became most extensive between 6 and 10 weeks postcrush and disappeared by 12 weeks. The spatiotemporal sequence of neovascularisation suggests that it is triggered by accumulations of degenerating material formed as a proportion of the ganglion cells die during optic nerve regeneration.